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SXHATOH SCOTTS PROMISE

General Sickles Makes Pnblic His

Letter of Last Fall

Things Will lie About on the Line
Yon SnifTKCut He Wrote I Anwcr
to Dciiuind for Evuim Removal
tcaurcI by tlie President

NEW TORK June 53 Gen Daniel K

Sickles gave out today the correspondence

which paseed between him and Senator
Scott of West Virginia from whom

a member of- - the Republican National
Executive Committee General Sickles

declares he received a pledge before elec-

tion

¬

that in the event of Republican suc-

cess

¬

H Clay Evans would be retired as

Pension Commissioner General Sickles

also gave out a letter which he wrote to

President McKinley in regard to the mat-

ter

¬

and in commenting upon these com-

munications

¬

he talked with much em-

phasis

¬

of the Grand Army men and their

critics
I have grown tired of the constant at-

tacks

¬

which are made upon the old sol-

diers

¬

and the members of the Grand

Army of the Republic said General

Sickles These attacks are made by sup-

posedly

¬

reputable newspapers throughout
the country-- They are made continually
They are made without justification or
cause One thing is certain if any news-

paper

¬

in the South should speak of the
members of the Confederate Veteran
camps in the insulting and indecent lan ¬

guage that is applied by the newspapers

In this community and elsewhere to mem-

bers

¬

of the G A R-- In one hour Its
building would be razed to the ground

and its property destroyed Some of the
same medicine should be administered
here If I were twenty years younger I
would go down town myself and do St

The number of fraudulent claims pre¬

sented to the pension department is less
than 5 per cent of the total It Is pro-

portionately
¬

smaller than the number of
fraudulent claims presented in any other
department of the Government The Pen ¬

sion Bureau is ruled by red tapelsm and
technicality I believed that Commis-

sioner
¬

Evans was an honest man trying
to da his best and that he should be
given an opportunity to demonstrate his
capacity for the post which he occupies
He 1ms failed to fill It acceptably

It would be impossible for a more un-

popular
¬

man to hold it General Black
of Illinois enforced the laws as rigor-
ously

¬

as Commissioner Evans and retired
from the department with the love of the
Grand Army Neither the Grand Army
nor myself has any candidate for the of¬

fice except that we desire to have a man
who is a representative soldier Evans
was a quartermasters clerk in a Wis¬

consin ninety day regiment That is his
military record A man like Warner of
Missouri Walker of Indiana Rush of
Brooklyn any one of a hundred men
whose names are known to anyone would
make an acceptable Commissioner

General Sickles formal statement said
that he had been Informed by telegraph
from Washington of the denial by Senator
stt nf th National Commlttf e that he
bad ever given any assurance respecting
the retention in olllce oi commissions
Evans and that In view of the denial he
felt called upon to make the correspond-
ence

¬

on th subject public
The correspondence begins with a letter

dated September 18 1900 at the Eastern
headquarters of the Republican National
Committee to General Sickles from Sen-

ator
¬

Scott In it Senator Scott asks the
general if it will be possible for the com ¬

mittee to avail Itself of his valuable ser
Tiees during the campaign and asking
him how much of his time he could give to
the committee If any and in what terri-
tory

¬

he would like to operate
On September 25 General Sickles wrote

to Senator Scott saying he was satisfied
that there was widespread dissatisfaction
rmrnf iio vtorn soldiers and that his
usefulness on a speaking tour would be
greatly augmented if he were authorized
to make the following assurances to rep-

resentative
¬

soldiers in disaffected locali ¬

ties
First That in the event of our success

Commissioner Evans would not be reap¬

pointed second that his successor shall
be a person acceptable to the representa-
tives

¬

to wit the Pension Committee of
the Grsmd Army of the Republic recently
appointed at the Chicago encampment of
which I am one Third that the adminis ¬

tration of the pension laws shall be gov ¬

ernor ly the liberal construction always
given to Irremediable statutes Fourth
that the Administration will favor the
creation of a court of tension appeals
substantially on the lines indicated In the
biil now before Congress drafted for the
Pension Committee of the G A R and
submitted to President McKinley and ap¬

proved by him
General Sickles said he was convinced

that if he were authorized to give such
assurances confidentially he would quiet
a great deal of dissatisfaction and bring
the great body of veterans cordially in
lino with the Renublican ticket

This letter closed with the following
sentence

I am at this moment in receipt of
your assignment for-- Baltimore and
Wheeling which I will fill If spared for
the work showing that General Sickles
at that time was campaigning for the
Republican ticket The next letter of the
series was from Senntor Scott to General
Sickles on September 29 It reads

My Dear General Yours of the 2th
to hand and contents noted Of course
it would bo Impossible for me to say to
voa that the President would not appoint
or that he would appoint certain Individ-
uals

¬

but I think I can safely pay that 1

hardly think Evans will be continued as
Commissioner and I have no doubt that
the President and all of us who are in ¬

terested In his election will try to see to
it that there Is a Commissioner of Pen-
sions

¬

who Hill be satisfactory to the old
boldlers

1 think this is all that I could say on
the subject without perhaps embarrascing
ther President and possibly the commit-
tee

¬

but 1 think you can take It for grant ¬

ed that things will be about on the line
that you suggest

Ylth kindest regards and wishing you
a very pleasant trip I am yours very
tlricerely N B SCOTT

It is upon this letter that General Slck
1n donends to substantiate hfs allegation
that the Republican National Committee
plfidgoil Itself to the removal from office
of GommUeloner Evans

General SIekl In supplementing it
itfjid today Based upon these assurances

Koortli of July EicurIon Jtntex on
the II O

Tickets sold July 1 i valid for return un-
til

¬
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wbt
from the Republican National Committee
I caused It to be known in the Western
States I visited in October that Commis-
sioner

¬

Evans would be superseded in
March when his term expired These as-
surances

¬

were ratified by the President
on the 27th of November last after elec-
tion

¬

in the presence of a number of rep-

resentative
¬

soldiers from different parts
of the country when we visited him at
the AVhite Houte by appointment to con-
gratulate

¬

him upon his re election He
then stated to us that It was his Inten-
tion

¬

to choc e a successor to Commissioner
Evans at the expiration of his term of
office

The testimony of these gentlemen will
be given if necessary The same assur ¬

ance was given to me in the week follow-
ing

¬

the Inauguration in March last when
the President gave me the name conf-
identially

¬

of the successor to Commis-
sioner

¬

Evans whom he had chosen
General Sickles in his formal state-

ment
¬

snys hat he felt justified always
la appealing to the President direct in
pension matters because the statute cre-
ating

¬

the Pension Bureau prescribes that
the Commissioner of Pensions shall per-

form
¬

such duties in the execution of the
various pension and bounty land laws
as may be prescribed by the President

General Sickles added that this statute
put upon the President a peculiar and
s olemn responsibility

The next letter was one written by Gen-
eral

¬

Sickles to President McKinley under
date of June 17 It is addressed to His
Excellency William McKinley Presi-
dent

¬

In this letter General Sickles urg-
ed

¬

Evans removal and pointed out that
the National Committee had given a
pledge that he would be ousted General
Sickles said he had during the campaign
encountered a great deal of dissatisfac-
tion

¬

among the veterans and to quiet
It he had told many prominent G A R
men that E ns was to be removed

General Sickles says he has since the
Administratis had seen fit to retain
Evans received a great many letters ask-
ing

¬

why the pledges that Evans would
be removed hud not been carried out
Instancing the warmth of feeling in the
matter displayed by the old soldiers the
letter bays

If you continue the present Commis-
sioner

¬

in office you will find yourself in
painful conflict with the sentiments of
the civil war veterans who with al-

most
¬

entire unanimity gave you their cor-
dial

¬

support in November last So strong
is this feeling in Kansas and Nebraska
for example that in my Judgment both
of those States would vote for Bryan If
an election were to come off tomorrow

General Sickles was asked whether he
hud received any reply to this letter to
President McKinley

I will make no remark upon that sub-
ject

¬

said he The correspondence
which I have given out was called forth
by the denial of Senator Scott that any
pledge such as I had asserted was made
I ther correspondence will be given out as
It becomes necessary If Evans is not re-
moved

¬

there will be music
Will there be music if he is Temoved

general
No said General Sickles If he is

removed the band will be silent

FIGHTING THE CAPE BE3ELS

An Attack by n British Force Un ¬

der Captain While
CAPE TOWN June 2S News has

reaohed here of a gallant attack by the
force under Captain White upon the
rebels in the northwestern district The
rebels occupied a kopje and were en-

trenched
¬

The firing lasted from S oclock
in the morning until late in the evening

Five of the rebels were killed and one
was captured Thirty of the enemys
horses were slain The rebels are re-

ported
¬

to be looting In the neighborhood
of Klipdam and in the Richmond dis-

trict
¬

BOERS BEACH BERMUDA

Nine Hundred nnd Kifty Prisoners
Arrive on n Transport

HAMILTON Bermuda June 28 The
British transport Armenian carrying SjO

Boer prisoners of war has arrived here
The prisoners who are guarded by com-

panies
¬

of the Royal Warwickshire Regi-
ment

¬

will be landed today More pris-
oners

¬

are expected within a short time

CATTLE THIEVES DRIVEN OFF

Tlie Daaspoort Valley Clenred by
English Detachments

PRETORIA June 2S A force consisting
of the West Yorks the Cameron High-

landers
¬

and the Yeomanry has cleared
the Daaspoort Valley of the cattle thieves
which have given some trouble of late

Col Fleetwood Wilson has left here for
Cape Town whence he will take the mall
steamer for England

AMERICAN SOLDIERS PRAISED

Lord Wolxeley Commends the Man ¬

ner of Piij Iiik the Men
LONDON June 28 During the discus ¬

sion in the House of Lords tonight on the
Duke of Bedfords motion condemning
the army reform scheme of Secretary
Brodrick Lord Wolseley formerly comma-

nder-in-chief of the forces made a
speech in which he urged higher pay for
the array He declared

I have studied the American Armb¬

and my knowledge leads me to believe
tliat for its size it Is the first army in

the world When they want men for the
American Army they go into the open
market and by offering fair wages they
obtain all the recruits they require They
are now Increasing the size of their army
in view of the new imperial responsibili-
ties

¬

The rates of pay given by the American
people are high but the material is well
worth the money

SAILED AT MIDNIGHT
Evelyn Baldwins Ship Leaves Dun ¬

dee In Great Secrecy
LONDON June 29 Tho Daily Mail

says the America Evelyn Baldwins polar
exploration ship left Dundee at midnight
with great secrecy Few people witnessed
her departure

Mr Baldwin was present and had a
final consultation with his staff He will
join the party at Tromsoc where the
America Is expected In five or six days

Mr Baldwin expressed himself as san-
guine

¬

of the success of the enterprise

3 P MORGAN RETURNING

With WluViier mid Elkfns He Em ¬

barks on the Deiilsclilniiil
SOUTHAMPTON June 2S The Hamburg--

American Line steamer Deutschland
sailed for New York at noon todny The
captain said he hoped to land his passen ¬

gers in America before the Fourth of Juiy
Among her passengers are tho Phila-

delphia
¬

traction magnates- - P A B WI
dener and William L Elkins who aro
hurrying back to serve to counteract the
operations of their rivals in the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

Held
Another passenger Is J Pierpont Mor-

gan
¬

Mr Morgan declined to be inter-
viewed

¬

The Itoyal Wine Snle Ended
LONDON June 28 Today was tho last

of the sale of the stock of the royal
sherry Record prices were realized The
first lot disposed of today was some pale
sherry from Windsor Castle bottled In
1ST It fetched 8 5s a dozen The con-

tents
¬

of the bin averaged 5 Cs
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THE EACE

Protests liaised in France by the
Motor Car Contest

The Killing or n Hoy HrJnus the 11 af ¬

ter to the Chamber of Deputies
Speed IlCKuIatloiiH to Be Made

Anthony to Start First Today

PARIS June 8 Ml Waldeck Rousseau
as President of the coincil and Minister
of the Interior was Interpolated in the
Chamber of Deputies today as to the
speed attained by automobiles in France
Ho replied that precautions would be tak ¬

en by the Government to regulate speed
without injuring what has become a
flourishing Industry-- The deputy who ask
ed the question referred to the killing
oi a ennu ni twieims yesiertmy uj uue
of the machines in the Paris Berlin race

M Pierre GifTard editor of the Velo
told a correspondent yesterday that he
hoped that this present road race would
be the last of such affairs He regards
the present contest as foolish

The Temps today published an ar-

ticle
¬

on the same subject A strong feel-

ing
¬

of hostility to the automobilists is
growing in France particularly among
the peasants who threaten to shoot
scorchers An outcry Is being raised
against motor racing on public roads and
what Is termed the massicre of Innocents
referring to the boy who was killed at
Rheims where the motor car threw him
for some distance and then rode over
him The driver of the motor car Bra-
zier

¬

was in despair but he assured the
authorities that he had done everything
possible to avoid the accident He con-

tinued
¬

on his Journey and remained In the
rac

An Indignant reader writes to La
Presse reminding tho people that the
revolution resulted from the aristocrats
riding ruthlessly over the people

HANOVER June 2S M Fournier was
tho first of the contcstantsto arrive here
He was followed by MM Knyff and Gi
radot

The arrival post here being on the sum-
mit

¬

of a hill half a dozen kilometers out-

side
¬

of the town the crowd was smaller
than at Among the no-

table
¬

persons who waited In the heat from
noon until 2 oclock were ther Duke Rati
bor and many military officers

When a cloud of dust signaled the ap-

proach
¬

of Fournier who arrived at 213
he received a great ovation He explained
that he had been delayed by bad roads
Knyff arrived at 2C0 Anthony at 252
GIradot at 254 and Farman at 32S

Anthony who started twenty eighth
from made even better
time from Paris than Fournier and will
take the lead at the start tomorrow Only
twenty five of the seventy live who start-
ed

¬

from arrived at Han-
over

¬

Many of these were exhausted and
their nerves were shaken Some were
hardly able to speak and as soon as they
signed the register at the hotel they drove
to the city park whence they will start
at 530 in the morning for Berlin It Is
expected that they will arrive at their
destination at 10 oclock

BERLIN June 2S All the tourist motor
cyclists Teached Potsdam safe The
French Prussian and other flags were
flying from many houses

HAULED DOWN THE FLAG

The British Customs Ensign Not Per-
mitted

¬

to Fly in SkoKiiny
VANCOUVER B C June 2S The Brit-

ish
¬

flag recently raised over the Canadian
customs building at Skaguay has been
hauled down by an American causing a
great deal of excitement and 111 feellngat
the American gateway to the Klondike

The steamship Islander which arrived
today with the news brings a statement
of the affair from a Canadian standpoint
It readsr as follows

On Saturday morning E Busby Ca-

nadian
¬

Supervisor of Customs acting on
Instructions hoisted the official customs
Hag over his office The flag was no
sooner up than Mr Andrews the United
States Collector at Skaguay called on Mr
Busby and demanded by what right he
raised the flag without the Stars and
Stripes being raised above lt

While Busby was explaining that the
flag was the customs flag only a man
named Miller an attorney from Eugene
Ore and brother of Joaquin Miller
crossed the street and hauled down the
flag Mr Buoby followed Miller and ask ¬

ed him by what right he had hauled down
the flag threatening him with arrest
Miller handed Busby his card whereupon
Mr Busby reported the matter to Cap-

tain
¬

Jenks in commnnd of the United
States troops at Skaguay Miller left
town that afternoon

On Monday the flag was again raised
but Mr Busby was Informed by Captain
Jenks that he would not be responsible
for the violence of the mob unless the
hag was taken down again pending in-

structions
¬

from Washington The flag
was again taken down

TO ENTERTAIN M ARTHUR

Fetes In the Generals Honor
Planned In Moulin

MANILA June 2S The Philippine Com-

mission
¬

will tomorrow complete its revi-

sion
¬

of and flnady pass the city charter
It Is similar to that of Watihington und
was prepared by the provost department

A thousand people greeted General Mac
Arthur who is extremely popular at a
reception at the Army and Navy Club
tonight Mr Taft will hold a levee of a
most elaborate character in honor of Gen-

eral
¬

MacArthur on July I

FINE WORK AT HENLEY

Pennsylvanias Fust Time Over Hulf
the Course

HENLEY June 2S The University of
Pennsylvania crew gave n line exhibition
this morning They went over half the
course In three minutes and thirty one
seconds They averaged forty strokes to
the minute

Leander still rt mains the favorite crew
The drawing for positions will take place
on Saturday afternoon y

A THEATRE

Mine Ilernhnrtlt fentd to He IManiiliiK
One for London

LONDON June 23 In an Interview
published in the Dally Telegraph Mme
Sarah Bernhardt says she Is contemplat-
ing

¬

the establishment of a cosmopolitan
theatre in London The performance of
French plays will be the principal fea-

ture
¬

but she will receive artistes of every
nation Certain wealthy persons have al-

ready
¬

offered to build her such a house
Mine Bernhardt if tho scheme goes

through will play In England for three
months every year

GOO To the Sensbore nnd He- - 00
turn

VIn Peiinsylvunln Ituilronil
Atlantic City Cape May Bex Isle City and

Ocean City K J Commencing July 5 tirkets
on sale for all trains Kridaig and Saturdays
pood to return until following Tuesday Delaware
ltivcr Bridge route to Atlantic City

NO NEED FOR AN OATH

Ex Governor Cntiierons Speech at
the Virginia Convention

RICHMOND Va June 2S The most
notable speech made at the session of the
Constitutional Convention thus far was
that delivered today by ex Gov William
E Cameron of Petersburg He was re-

peatedly
¬

applauded and his remarks were
approved by nearly every member

Mr Camerons argument might be
summed up as follows No oath is re-

quired
¬

of any sovereignon earth there Is
no one to whom a sovereign Is responsi-
ble

¬

the idea of an oath implies the ex-
istence

¬

of a superior We are the people
to whom shall we swear fidelity

In criticising those who favored taking
the oath Mr Cumeron during his speech
exclaimed They get their authority
from the reconstruction judges I get
mine from the fathers of the Republic
from Virginias great constitutional pa-

triots
¬

OUT FOR SECOND PLACE

Dr Iecnto n Tidewater Candidate
for Lieutenant Governor

RICHMOND June 2S A number of
gentlemen from tho First Congressional
dlstricl were in the city today They are
interested In the candidacy of State Sen-

ator
¬

Gcorsc W LeCato of Accomac
County for the place of Lieutenant Gov-

ernor
¬

on the State ticket--
Dr LeCato will be here said one of

them about the 10th of July and will
conduct the balance oThis campaign from
Richmond He will come with practically
the entire First and Second districts be ¬

hind him and he has a great many as-

surances
¬

from all oyer the State
We consider that It Is only Justice and

fair play that the great tidewater section
be represented after years of waiting and
we shall appeal to the delegates in be-

half
¬

of a man ripe in experience and one
who would add strength to the ticket in
every way

RETURNING TO DEMOCRACY

The Kansas Popnllst Pnrty In a
Cbnotic Condition

TOPEKA Kan June 2S The Populist
party in Kansas ir in chaos and aban-

donment
¬

of the organization will follow
John Current the Secretary of the State

Committee says he Will close headquar-
ters

¬

here on August 1 The best evi-

dence
¬

of a party chaotic condition is for a
county Ventral committee to declare that
It Is in such a note These and many
other signs show a movement of greater
or less proportions Coward the Democratic
pnrty

JOHN J SCANNELL INDICTED

Clinrpres Made Aft ninst the New York
Fire Commissioner

NEW YORK June 2S John J Scannell
Fire Commissioner and William L Marks
were Indicted today by the grand jury
which for two weeks had been investigat-
ing

¬

the fire department method of pur-
chasing

¬

supplies Marks It has been gen-

erally
¬

understood forsome time has prac-
tically

¬

been the purchasing agent for the
department

Tiircc indictments were returned one of
thcrh a blanket indictment charging
Marks and Mr Scannell with conspiracy
to defraud The oC r Indictments were
directed against the ire commissioner and
charged him - With neglect of duty and
malfeasance and misfeasance In office

In a way the indictments had been dis-

counted
¬

in jidvance for there Were well
mithenticitpil rumors last night which
were published this morning that the

J i 11 Ulr Mfj1granu jury mienueo io iac ima uuuum
Bail was fixed at 2500 apiece by Judge

Cowing who discharged the grand Jury
which had finished the work or the term

Commissioner Scannell If convicted on
any one of several counts forfeits his
office and his right to hold office and Is
liable to a sentence of one year In prison
or a line of JSOO or both

The joint indictment charges conspiracy
to obstruct the administration of the law
to defraud the cltv and to neglect duty
There is a fourth count in the Indictment
emoraclng tne cnarges in me urai uncc
counts and alleging in particular a con-
spiracy

¬

to exact liibute from merchants
and contractors as a condition of dealing
with the city

FLOODS SWEEP A VALLEY

Live Stoclc nnd Crop Suffer From n
Clondbnrst

WILLIAMSPORT Pa June 2S A

cloudburst extending over a strip of ter-
ritory

¬

five miles long and two miles wide
occurred In the northern part of the coun-
ty

¬

at C oclock this morning Inside of half
an- - hour the creeks were out of their
banksj

The villages of Ogdtnsburg Roaring
Branch and Carpenter were in the
storms path Three railroad culverts
were washed out and two bridges swept
away John Weiskop was on one of the
bridges when he felt It swing He leaped
to shore just as the bridge left its abut-
ments

¬

Pigs and chickens were swept out of
pens and drowned Farmers ops and
villagers gardens were complKely de-

stroyed
¬

One farmers barn was pushed off its
foundation The water was three feet
deep on the Northern Central tracks at
Carpenter

PURCHASED FOR CHICAGO

The Prince Lnclen Bonaparte Ihllo
loKlenl Library Secured

CHICAGO Juno 2S The philological
library of 13000 volumes collected by

Prince Luelen Bonaparte and recognized
as the finest of its kind In the world has

w iit-i1 hv tho Newberry Library
and will be renioved within a few days
to this city

The collection represents the llfcwork
of Prince Bonaparte one of the most re-

nowned

¬

philologists of any time After
his death in ISal the library was offered
for sale at 200000 The figure at which
it has just been acquired however is
considerably Iisb than this amount

COMING TO BARKERS AID

New Jersey Friends Raising Funds
for an Appeal

ARLINGTON N J June 28 The
friends of Thomas G Barker sentenced
to five years imprisonment for assault
with intnnt to kill upon the Rev John
Keller have decided to raise funds for
the purpose of appealing from the jury3
decision to n hMier court

Part of the ir orwy boing raised will it
is said bo used in the defence of Mrs
Barker in a suit for libel which it Is
expected Mr Keller will bring against
licr

Some of the fund will be employed in
caring for Mrs Barker while her husband
Is in prison Mrs Summer who is chair-
man

¬

of the committee raising the money
having- - assured Barker that his wife will
be protected against want or hardship In
his enforced absence

Papers signed bv persons who affirm
their knowledge of and belief In the en-

tire
¬

truth and veracity of Mrs Thomas
G Barker are being circulated among
women here One of them containing the
signatures of li0 women was sent to Jus-
tice

¬

Blair before he pronounced sentence
on Barker

ijl To Hurpers Ferry siiul AVIn- - 1
Chester

Krom B 0 station Sunday June 30 8 a m
Iteturnint U avc incbtttcr 6 and Harpers Kerr
7 p in same day It a Brand opportunity to
visit your frienda and visit historic grounds

Intercast paid on deposit subject to check
Banking- dent Uuion Trwt ii Storage Co 1111 h

Sfotitg
WASnilSTCrTOjST SATURDAY

OUTCRY AGAINST

COSMOPOLITAN

TIE KABQuilD COLLAPSE

Promoting Uncertain Enterprises
Blamed for the Failure

No EKtliuntc of the LInbUitIc Yet
Given Out The Crnh Foreseen by
Conservative Houses Creditors
Not to Sell the Securities Held

NEW YORK June 28 Henry Mnrnuand
Co bankers and brokers at 160 Broad-

way
¬

made a general assignment for the
benefit of creditors this mornlnir Frank
Sullivan Smith a lawyer at 54 vvau Street
was named at the assignee and Henry W

Taft of the firm of Strong Cadwalla
der at 10 Wall Street a son of Judge
Taft of Ohio Chaln of the Philippine
Commission was cHufen as the assignees
attorneys

No definite or official statement as to
the assets and liabilities of the firm could
be obtained today Unofficial Information
was to the effect that the liabilities will
not be far from SS000000 of which amount
i000000 is said to be due to banks trust

companies and other creditors and 2000

000 to Henry G- - Marquand father of the
senior member of the firm Late this af-

ternoon
¬

the assiznee of the firm Issued
the following statement

I have called on all the local creditors
with the exception of the National Park
Bank to request them not to sell the se-

curities
¬

which they hold as collateral for
loans to Henry Marquand Co A cur-
sory

¬

examination of these securities
shows them to be gilt edged They Include
stocks like the P nsylvanla Railroad
the Iron Mountain -- ilroad Consolidated
Gas New York Central and other stocks
of the highest character I am gratified
to be able to state that without excep-

tion
¬

our creditors agreed not to throw
these securities on the market

As to the out-of-to- creditors I can
say nothing Our accountant Mr Cuth
bert is at work on --the books with a corps
of assistants and until his work is at
least partially completed I can say noth-
ing

¬

about the out-of-to- creditors I can
give no estimate of the assets and lia-

bilities
¬

at present I am however more
thun pleased with my examination of the
securities held by the firm and those put
out by them as security for loans If
these securities are not sacrificed and I
do not think they will be there Is no rea-

son
¬

to believe that this will te a particu-
larly

¬

disastrous failure
The statement of the assignee was sup-

plemented
¬

by one from the assignees at-

torney
¬

who said
I cannot say much at present We

have not had time to make anything like
a satisfactory examination of the books
So far as it can be sized up at present
however I conclude that the condition of
the firm will depend largely upon the way
Its affairs can be worked out and how
advantageously securities that are held
for loans may be realized on The gen ¬

eral view of the situation seems to show
a favorable condition of affairs but the
exact condition cannot be determined for
several days I cannot of course say at
this time wnetner or not tne arm win re-

sume
¬

business
If the liabilities prove to be as great

as the unofficial estimate makes them
the failure will be one of the largest in
Wall Street during the past four or five
years The last big failure was that of
Price McCormick Co whose liabili-
ties

¬

figured up about 12000000 And yet
the failure caused little surprise in Wall
Street and had little effect upon the mar-
ket

¬

It has been expected since last Tues-
day

¬

and after tho Comptroller of the
Currency closed the Seventh National
Bank Wall Street expected to hear of
Marquand Cos failure at any hour
It came when It did simply because the
young members of the Arm particularly
Frank L Poor the Junior member got
tired of sparring with fortune and con
cluded to give up the unequal light

Ever since last Monday Mr Poor had
been standing In his front office meeting
all callers with a smile on his face and
a pleasant greeting And between inter-
views

¬

he hustled about the street with
bundles of securities in the hope of ex-

changing
¬

them for casn Mr Marquand
the senior member of the firm may have
been Just as busy but he was never in
evidence

There were several causes for the fail-

ure
¬

could any one of which have been
removed the failure might have been
averted for a time at least The firm se-

cured
¬

a loan of JlGOOCOO early in the week
from the Seventh National Bank Had
the bank been able to get its money when
the loan was called the bank would prob-
ably

¬

not have had to suspend Had Mar-
quand

¬

Co been able to answer the call
with cash they might not have failed to-

day
¬

The condition of the firm was such
however that according to bankers and
brokers In Wall Street the collapse could
not have been averted for long The
firms credit in the street had been very
weak for a long time

Responsible brokers it was said have
not cared to handle the firms business for
several months and for some time it had
had great difficulty In negotiating loans
In fact so it was said today there was
probably not another bank In New York
which would have lent Henry Marquand

Co J1G00000 on the day they secured
that sum from the Seventh National
Bank

The offices of the firm were ODen for
business as usual this morning Mr Poor
came In after 9 oclock He Immediately
retireu io his private office and a few
minutes before 10 reappeared and nxde
the following brief announcement

The firm of Henry Mnrquund Co
has made an assignment without pref-
erences

¬

to Frank Sullivan Smith of 51

Wall Street
The early announcement of the failure

made it possible for it to be announced
it the opening of the stock exchange As
soon as the failure was officially Known
there stocks were bought and Hold for the
liim under the rule At the end of the
day It was found that 31171 shares had
i lnVi ntifl cnlil An ntiiKufu nf til
transaction showed that the firm was
pretty heavily short of a number of
stamlnrd stocks

After the purchases and sales had been
completed those In n position to know
said that the firm would come out a little
more than even on tho transactions For
some days Marquand Co were selling
jhirt stocks like New York Central
Consolidated Gns und Amalgamated Cop-
per

¬

It was said today that a profit would
be probably returned on the purchases
since the short sales had been at prices
somewhat in advance of the general run
of prices today The hwtvy short selling
of the firm was explained todny as being
one of its last desperate efforts to got hold
of ready cash

It was all simply a gamp of robbing Pe-
ter

¬

to pay Paul nnd could not go on for-
ever

¬

It was said today that Mr Poor
realized this on Thursday afternoon and
he told Mr Marquand that there was no
use fighting any longer and insisted that
the only thing to do was to make a gen-
eral

¬

assignment
Whichever one of n dozen ousts may

be asslcned for the failure it was said

50 Special Suturduy Trip 5J350
To Old Point Xorfiilfc Va Beach Ocean View
and Newport News via Norfolk and tVat Iiington
itcamcr Saturday GM p m Round trip ticket
to Old Ioint aiuUforfolk good to return until
Jtonday night 350 Tor ttatcroonu pltoae 7j0

Reduced It it en to Sim Francisco
Via lciuin Iviinlu Itailroail

Account pwrtti I jc Corn ntioii Cfl73 for
the round trip Ticket1 on tale Julj t to 12 with
final limit of Autrvit 31 For further information
apply to ticket cgcaU

that the real cause must bo traced to theattempts of the firm to promote new and
uncertain enterprises An instance of this
is furnished In Tho firms purchase of
bonds of the Pittsburg Shawmut rnd
Northern Railroad This road runs
through the coal regions of Pennsylvania
Is uncompleted and Is antagonized by
some of the greater coal roads The bonds
of the road were offered for sale and
Marquand Co bought G00O00O of them
at par with a bonus of 25 per cent in
the stock of the road

What the firm wus able to float these
bonds at is not known but It Is said
that thev were not able to dispose of
many of them at the price at which they
bought them The firm was als i Interest-
ed

¬

In the Hackcnsack Land Company In
the Marquand Building Company and In
the Gas and Electric Company of Bergen
County

TALK OF A PROSECUTION

Lnivs Snid to Have Been Violated by
the Seventh Xntlonnl

nrw vrmir Tunc 2S Verv llttlo Infor
mation was obtainable today in regard to
the actual condition of the Seventh Na ¬

tional Bank The bank examiner Mr
Raynor continued at work on the books
but he had nothing to say as to the result
of his investigation William Nelson
Cromwell special counsel for the Seventh
National said that two other banks had
made overtures to the Seventh National
with a view to taking over its business
and winding it up

oday about possi-

ble

¬There was some talk
prosecution of he Seventh Nationals

officers by the Fidcral authorities for
their conduct of the affairs of the bank
Section 110 of the National Banking act
under the heading Restrictions on
Loans says

The total liabilities of any association
of any persons or of any company cor-

poration
¬

or firm for money borrowed in-

cluding
¬

in the liabilities of the company
or firm the liabilities of the several mem-
bers

¬

thereof shall at no time exceed one
tenth part of the capital stock of such as-

sociations
¬

actually paid In But the dis-

count
¬

of bills of exchange drawn in good
faith against actually existing values and
the discount of commercial or business
paper actually owned by the person ne-

gotiating
¬

the same shall not he consider-
ed

¬

as money borrowed
The general impression is that this

statute has been violated by the bank
In the 1600000 loan to Marquand Co
One certification Is also Illegal although
generally practiced by the most substan-
tial

¬

banks In New York City The post
ofcc which deposited its daily receipts In

the bak cleared today through the

AVhether the depositors in the bank will
get their money out dollar for dollar may
depend upon whether the loan of 333000

made by Edward R Thomas last Tues-

day
¬

will be permitted to staid as a pre-

ferred

¬

credit On this point a bank of-

ficial said today
The National Bank law says that when

a bank falls there shall be no preferred
creditors and yet when this Institution
was In such shape that the clearing
house committee refused to come to its
assistance E R Thorns 3 advanced nearly

1000000 taking his pick of the banks
collateral to securo himself The question
may very well be asked if Mr Thomas

ihW --wit f AtiifAPith aiiun nnaineaWill UJilluvM l

tha depositors paid pro rata or whcJiS
the whole amount of tne barucs collateral
will be used to settle with all creditors
alike

DIKECTOBS PEAKED A RtEST

The DIsmlssnl of Fletcher S Heath
the Result of Frllit

HAMILTON Ohio June 2S The oust-
ing

¬

of Fletcher S Heath from the vice
presidency of the Miami Valley National
Bank of this city was the result of a
board of directors meeting that decided
that Mr Heaths connection with the
Seventh National Bank of New York
might cause a run on the bank here

To stave this off Mr Heath was let out
There was no 111 feeling on the part of
the bank directors in doing this They
were merely panicky There was no oc-

casion
¬

for alarm as there were only a
few small withdrawals from the bank to-

day
¬

Mr Heath is held In high esteem
by the business community

ATLANTA STUDENTS SCOKED

Hoke Smith Indirectly Attacks Those
AVbo Took Strikers Plooes

ATLANTA Ga June 2S The action of
the students of the State School of Tech ¬

nology in taking the places of striking
machinists has raised a protest from the
workingmen

I do not consider that any State Insti-
tution

¬

should tolerate within Its walls
as students supported by the money of
the State young men who take the places
of other men who have quit work because
they believe they have a grievance and
want to arbitrate it but are not allowed
to do so

So declared Hoke Smith President of
tho Atlanta Board of Education this
morning in a speech to the striking South-
ern

¬

Railroad machinists gathered In the
Federation of Trades Hall

The words coming almost as a climax
to an argument in favor of tho broad
principle of arbitration were uttered with
great emphasis and received with frantic
applause

In his speech Mr Smith did not touch
on the strike now on here nor go Into
the merits of any particular case His
whole theme was Arbitration
Arbitration ho said was tho bopc of

tho future and it was a principle that ris-
ing

¬

above individual labor troubles in-

volved
¬

the welfare of the nation and de¬

served the support of every class

STOCK FOB CABNEGIE MEN

Old System of Distribution Among
employes to Be Rcrtvcil

PITTSBURG June 2S Orders were re-

ceived
¬

at the offices of the Carnegie Steel
Company here today from New York to
revive the old Carnegie system of dis-

tributing
¬

stock to deserving cmpoyes
which was abolished when the Steel Trust
was formed The change of front was
made because of the objections of many
valued employes who are leaving to go

to other companies Secretary W Mr
Blackburn has received from A M More
land the trust fund amounting to 2376

shares of Carnegie stock It will be ex-

changed
¬

for nearly six millions of trust
stock and distributed gradually In small
quantities not large one s as In the old
days It will apply to Carnegie men
alone

Gerinnnjs Xnviil ProBrnimnc
BERLIN June 2S The navy estimates

for 1902 contemplate the construction of
two battleships one large and two small
armored cruisers and the usual number
of torpedo boots It ia estimated that the
total cost will be 14000000 marks

Speelul Kb July Excursion
Bv il iy and night steamers of Norfolk aud Wash-

ington
¬

Steamboat Co ljy s trainer leaves whan
on morning of the Iourtli at S oclock Passtr
crr bv tnw steamer can return by Tegular steamer
if desired leaTinpj Old Point on night of Fourtn
or can return by daylight on the 5th Inger5
by regular steamer on night of 3d can return lij

Liior nisht steamers on Jtb Fare for the round
trip by both btcumers 350

Get Abend of the Crowd
Xow Is the time to complete all your arranse

nicnti for your summer outing After the Fourth
of Jul all rewrts will be crowded to the ut-

most tapa tt The towns on the Southern Itail
way between Washington and llluemotit arc nth
in ea r reach of Washington and will make ad ¬

mirable summer homes Excursion tickets arc
pow oa as

t vTF1P 3

Price One Cent

A PLEA I0R INDEPENDENCE

Ex -- Secretary Herbert Urged a
Democratic Revolt

AdfTrcsnlnpr the Alabama Convention
He Advises Freedom of Action nnd
TIionR Iit In Politics The Need ot
More Activity In the Primaries
MONTGOMERY Ala Juno 23 The ad-d-- ess

of ex Secretary Herbert before tho
State Bar Association and the Constitu-
tional

¬

Convention today was In large part
a pica for independence In Southern poli-

tics
¬

Coming In connection with the ef¬

forts of the convention to eliminate tho
negro vote It is accepted as a plea foe
Individual freedom to revolt as soon as
the negro menace is disposed of It has
given rise to no end of political gossip
around the prediction so often made that
a great Democratic revolt will follow the
ratification of the new constitution

Mr Herbert declared that there is need
of freer thought and freer action in the
South that the time has come when no
man should support the nominees of his
party unless the platform and the men
are such as he approves Mr Herbert
spoke of the growing readiness to party
revolt shown among the Alabama news-
papers

¬

and commended those which re ¬

fused to stand by the party in 1ES
He particularly urged activity in party

primaries and nominations so as to Dre- -
--vent the necessity of revolt at the elec
tion The bold stand for Independence
was received with applause and rewarded
with congratulations by a large number
of delegate and the old Palmer and
Buckner element In the party are en-
thusiastic

¬

In their praises
Mr Herbert endorsed the Republican

policy In dealing with new possessions
fcaying It indicated the old Southern doc
trine that the Declaration of Independ-
ence

¬
does not apply to Inferior races like

negroes
This convention now in session Is en-

deavoring
¬

to prevent as far as it can
the participation of the negroes in gov-
ernment

¬
On the same principle the In ¬

ferior people of the islands were not en ¬

titled and should not receive the fu1 privi-
leges

¬

of American citizens

DAMAGE BY CXOTJDBiraSTS

The Gcorpre Creek Mining Viilley
Flooded nnd Much Ilnrin Caused
CUMBERLAND Md JuneSS There

was a cloudburst at Frostburg fifteen
miles north of here this afternoon flood-
ing

¬

the George Creek mining valley with
ten feet of water A passenger train on
the Cumberland and Pennsylvania Rail-
road

¬

was held ina tunnel by the water
for two hours and as the last coach was
emerging from the tunnel a landslide
rushed down a mountain striking the car
filling it with stones and earth Fortu
natelno

reiching the tunnel gthe train vwasfcomIngdgwha steep gradeandfor
some miles lewas a racetfor lIfetokeep
ahead of a volume of wateE manyTf ett
deep which swept away bridgea and
caused heavy loss The home of Mrs
William Shriver an aged woman living
alone was surrounded by water eight
feet deep for two hours

A second cloudburst occurred at Mount
Savage near the same place doing great
damage and one hour later another oc-
curred

¬

at Glencoe Pa twenty three miles
north damaging the Pittsburg division of
the Baltimore and Ohio and delaying
traffic

EXTBEME HEAT IN NEBBASKA

The Thermometer at Lincoln Itens
ters lOa Decrees in the Shade

LINCOLN Neb June 23 This was a
record breaker for hot weather register-
ing

¬

103 In the shade at the Government
weather station

AH day a blistering nk t i han hJown
from the south and g o
have been shriveling ir jt A pe
of the spring wheat cr t Tet- -

while the oat crop al i h v

previous unfavorable
approaching a total f

Corn was helped greu - - it
days of the hot weather but the continu-
ance

¬

of the heat is endangering it Indi-
cations

¬

do it-i-- much hope of a speedy
ending to the scorching weather

BACK AT NEWPOBT AGAIN

The Constitution Returns to Her
Moorlnjjs From Xciv London

NEWPORT R T June23 The qip de-

fender
¬

Constitution returned hfcre this af-

ternoon
¬

from New-- London takingabout
four hours to make the run Thrwas
scarcely any wind until well past Wtcb
Hill but after leaving the Sound there
wa3 a smoky southwester and the yacht
came into the harbor at a fast rate of
speed Tomorrow she will have her last
spin before her race with the Columbia
on Monday There Is no possibility of the
latter boat going out tomorrow for a
brush with the new boat as Captain Barr
said that he would await the arrival of
Mr Morgan before sailing

The battleship Massachusetts Captain
Manney arrived here this afternoon from
Newburyport Mass where she went to
take part In a celebration The tug Po ¬

tomac also joined the North Atlantic
Squadron today

Admiral Higginson has changed his
plans and instead of solng to sea tomor-
row

¬

as was at first Intended will not
leave for Nantucket the scene of the fleet
maneuvres until the 5th of July This
change of programme will mean that the
sailors and marines from the ships will
parade In Newport on the Fourth of July

This afternoon Capt W II Brownson
of the Alabama entertained a number of
people at luncheon in honor of Admiral
George De7ey Sevsral of the cottagers
were Included among the guests

A JILTED GIBLS BEVENGE

Shot n Man After He Had Married
Another Woman

LAPEER Mich June 2S Because ho
jilted her and married another girl Miss
Jessie Jones shot at and wounded George
Brooks last night

Miss Jones and Brooks had been en¬

gaged for some time and the wedding had
been set for next Wednesday Yesterday
Brooks secured a license to marry Miss
Llllie Slater and the marriage was per-

formed
¬

shortly afterward
When Miss Jones heard of it she went

to the Slater home and asked for Brooks
and shot him in the wrist aud shoulder
No complaint has been made against her

31 De Glers New Ioht
ST PETERSBURG June 2S M D- -

Glers Russian Minister to China has been
appointed Minister to Munich Bavaria
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